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Dear Reader, 

I have put together this compilation of exercise and nutrition tips for anyone who is looking for real actionable 
steps that they can take to improve their health and fitness right now. As the sub-title suggests, the information in 
this eBook is simple, to the point, proven, and can be applied immediately. These are the same principles and 
strategies that I use when coaching my clients.  

This eBook is not meant to be read chapter by chapter, but rather, as a guide that you can quickly scan, 
continuing to read those tips which are most helpful to you.  

Yours In Health, 

Coach Brian Donovan 
Brian Donovan Fitness, LLC 
www.BrianDonovanFitness.com 

http://www.BrianDonovanFitness.com
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DISCLAIMER 

The recommendations, opinions, and advice expressed here are strictly my own. I am not a doctor, registered 
dietitian, or physical therapist. As a fitness professional, I recommend that you consult your doctor before making 

any significant changes pertaining to health, nutrition and exercise. 

The material in this eBook is meant to educate, inspire, motivate and lead you towards a fit and healthy lifestyle. 
It is general information that may not apply to you as an individual, and is not a substitute for your own doctor’s 

medical care or advice. 

The products in this eBook have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 

This eBook is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 
You should always be mindful of any injuries, food allergies, special diets or specific health conditions that 

pertain to you. 

Full disclosure and transparency are important to me. Throughout this eBook I make a handful of 
recommendations on products from which I earn a small commission if you decide to buy something. These 

commissions help me to run my website and cover other business costs. I never recommend anything that I do 
not use or take myself.  

All rights reserved. No part of this eBook may be reproduced without the expressed written consent of Brian 
Donovan Fitness, LLC.
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FITNESS & TRAINING 

Do Squats For Overall Strength 
Squats give more overall muscle and strength gains than any other exercise. Because the exercise involves the 
largest muscle group in your body (glutes, hamstrings, and quads) and requires a high amount of energy, the 
movement triggers what is known as a “neuroendocrine response”. In short, this response causes the release of 
extra testosterone and growth hormone into your bloodstream, which in turn will help you to build muscle not 
only in your legs, but your upper body as well. In addition, squats require a great deal of core strength. 

There are some out there who will tell you that squats will ruin your knees. This is wrong. There have been 
numerous studies conducted which prove that, on the contrary, when done properly squats not only strengthen 
and tighten your knee ligaments, but also are very effective in building core and upper body strength. It has 
actually been determined that squats place less stress on your knees than leg extensions. And perhaps the best 
part, squatting is a functional movement. Try to think of a single example where a leg extension would translate 
to something you would have to do in a real life situation. On the other hand, you squat every time you get up or 
sit down. 

“If You’re Not Assessing, You’re Just Guessing” 
Tracking your progress is an important part of staying on track with your fitness goals. Keeping a food log, 
workout log, taking “before and after” photos, recording body weight, body fat, circumference measurements, 
and personal records (PR’s) are all great ways to keep you on track and moving in the right direction. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HpK1xGx_NE
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/neuroendocrine?s=t
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DPGSAjdoTs
http://www.briandonovanfitness.com/reviews/
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When first starting a program, you may not see much movement on the scale. Do not get discouraged. It is likely 
that you are gaining a little muscle and shedding a little body fat. This is the initial phase we all go through when 
our bodies are adapting to new stimuli. Stick with it. 

When tracking body weight, weighing yourself every single day can sometimes do more harm than good. Your 
body weight fluctuates daily and at different times based upon things like fluid, sodium consumption, and 
undigested food. Minor daily fluctuations on the scale can be discouraging to a person’s weight loss efforts. 
Instead, weigh yourself once a week in the morning on an empty stomach, wearing minimal or no clothing, using 
the same scale. Different scales will skew your readings so the scale needs to stay consistent. 

Also, the scale is just one tool for measuring progress. Remember, the scale only measures WEIGHT loss. Take 
body fat readings each week of the month to measure FAT loss. There is a big difference between these 
two. Look at it like this. Hypothetically, two twin brothers agree to participate in a 6-week research 
study designed to assess how different combinations of macronutrients (carbs, protein, and fat) affect body 
composition. Both twins are put on a 2,000-calorie per day diet, and both adhere to the same workout program. 
Assuming all things are constant like body weight when starting, and the amount of weight used in the workout 
program, twin “A” consumes 2,000 calories of Oreo Cookies each day, twin “B” consumes 2,000 calories of lean 
meats, vegetables and fruits, nuts and seeds, and a fairly low amount of starches and sugars. Assuming twin “A” 
hasn’t had any health complications after 6 weeks (which would be a miracle), their body WEIGHT may be 
around the same range but who do you think will come out with a lower body FAT percentage? How about just 
overall better health? The answer to that is obvious. 

For body fat readings, if you do not work with a trained specialist such as a certified personal trainer, strength 
coach, doctor or physician who can take your skin fold readings using calipers to measure specific spots on the 
body regularly, you can take your own body fat readings using a handheld body fat loss monitor. The most 
commonly used body fat reader is the Body Logic HBF 306 Body Fat Analyzer. This body fat reader is a 
handheld device that uses a method called “bioelectrical impedance analysis” to estimate body composition and 

http://www.kqzyfj.com/click-7123586-12155281-1430857535000?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.performbetter.com%2Fwebapp%2Fwcs%2Fstores%2Fservlet%2FProduct2_10151_10751_1004179_-1_1000199_1000194_1000194_ProductDisplayErrorView&cjsku=7698
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bioelectrical_impedance_analysis
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in particular, body fat percentage and body mass index (BMI). I believe most health and fitness professionals 
would agree that this method is not the most accurate. I think the rate of error is somewhere between +/- 2-3%. 
So for example, if your reading is 20% body fat, you could be as high as 23%, as low as 17% body fat, or 
somewhere in between. Obviously not the most accurate, but this is the most practical for most people, so rather 
than focus on the actual body fat percentage number, focus on the body fat percentage range. If your body fat 
range is going down each week, you are making progress. 

The American Council on Exercise provides the following body fat percentage ranges for men and women: 

Description  Women  Men 
Essential Fat 10-13% 2-5%
Athletes     14-20% 6-13%
Fitness     21-24% 14-17%
Acceptable    25-31% 18-24%
Obesity     >32% >25%

In addition, take circumference measurements along with these readings to gauge progress in areas like the 
waist, hips, thighs, chest, and arms. Again, if you don’t work with a certified personal trainer, strength coach, 
doctor, or physician regularly, you will need someone to take these for you. A spouse, significant other, friend, or 
any willing participant can measure these fairly accurately. You should measure these with minimal to no 
clothing for the best accuracy. Personally, I used the cheapest tape measure for a few years. Every one of them 
broke at the tip after a few months. Five broken tape measures in all. I have since moved on to the Health o 
Meter Digital Tape Measure and am very happy with it. This tape measure gives you a digital reading each time 
and is also durable and easy to transport. 

Small changes can be hard to recognize when you are looking at yourself in the mirror everyday. “Before and 
after” photos are a great way to go back and compare where you are now to when you started. Make sure you 

http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008CENXCS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B008CENXCS&linkCode=as2&tag=brdofill-20&linkId=MEJOU2IA5VIIMGUD
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B008CENXCS/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=390957&creativeASIN=B008CENXCS&linkCode=as2&tag=brdofill-20&linkId=MEJOU2IA5VIIMGUD
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are taking the pictures from the front and side each week. Keep the angles and lighting consistent. This will give 
you a more accurate picture of changes in body composition.  

Last, but certainly not least, how are you feeling mentally and physically? Do you have more energy? Do you 
have more peace of mind knowing you could have eaten that pizza and watched that movie but instead you went 
to the gym? Have you noticed a change in the way your shirts fit? Is your favorite pair of jeans a little too big 
now? Good, keep doing what you are doing. That’s progress. 

Fasted Cardio For Fat Loss? 
The jury is still out on whether or not fasted cardio is ideal for burning body fat. The short answer is...it’s 
complicated. There is research to support that your body can burn up to 20% more fat following a fasted bout of 
cardio in the morning. This is due to the fact that when you sleep, you are in a fasted state and your body 
conserves your carb stores. Exercising first thing in the morning when your body is depleted of calories and carb 
stores forces it to look elsewhere for energy to burn as fuel. If you guessed fat stores, you are correct. However, 
we also know that your body breaks down amino acids into glucose while you sleep. This means that fasted 
cardio potentially forces the body to pull from both your fat stores and your amino acids for energy, which can 
have a negative effect if building and maintaining muscle is your top priority since the body may catabolize some 
of your hard earned muscle along with some body fat.  

My recommendation for those trying to get lean is to add 2-3 days of 15-20 minute bouts of fasted cardio in the 
morning in addition to your strength-training program. Consume a BCAA (branched-chain amino acid) 
supplement following the cardio to help offset muscle catabolism. Closely monitor your results for a few weeks 
and decide whether or not you are getting the results you desire. There are some who swear by it, others who 
feel strongly that it is counterproductive to building muscle. Don’t be afraid to experiment.  

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/fasting
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/catabolize?s=t
https://main.poliquinstore.com/bcaa-excellence-2?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/catabolism?s=t
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Correct Form And Full Range Of Motion 
One of the major benefits of exercise is that it keeps us active and able to perform daily physical tasks without 
injury. For example, if you know how to deadlift correctly, then you understand the correct way to pick up and put 
down heavy objects such as furniture without throwing your back out. However, far too often I see people 
performing exercises in the gym with terrible form using way too much weight. This is dangerous. Technique 
should always be the primary focus. Using correct form and a full range of motion will ensure that you are 
building strength throughout the entire movement. In addition, studies show that resistance training with a full 
range of motion can improve joint and muscle function, increase stability and joint strength, and decrease the 
likelihood of injury to a joint. 

Start with an appropriate weight, and make sure you understand how to perform the movement correctly. Once 
you can do this, then go ahead and start increasing the weight to make it more challenging. 

Get Off Your Butt 
In today’s society, much of our time is spent sitting. We sit in our car or on the bus to work, we sit all day at our 
computer, we sit on the way home from work, we sit down in front of the TV or at the dinner table, then we lay 
down in our beds and repeat the process the next day. This sedentary lifestyle of sitting, slouching and hunching 
over contributes to poor posture, rounded shoulders, protruding necks, de-activated glutes, and tight pecs and 
hip flexors. Our bodies were not built only to sit all day. We were built to walk, run, jog, jump, stretch, sprint, 
swim, pull ourselves up, pick things up, put things down, throw things, and move things in addition to sitting and 
laying down. Take frequent breaks at the office to get up and get your blood flowing, stretch, and move around. 
Be conscious of slouching when typing. Sit up straight and pull your shoulders back where they are supposed to 
be. Be active on the weekend. Ride a bike. Climb a hill. Take a walk. Move more. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cPvVfFvP8Y
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How Long Should You Rest Between Sets? 
Different fitness goals require different periods of rest time between sets. Always time your breaks with a 
stopwatch or a timer.  

For fat loss, circuit workouts and metabolic conditioning with 30 seconds or less between exercises are great for 
maximum calorie burn. Programs like P90X and Insanity use these formats that keep you moving and keep your 
heart rate up.  

For muscle gain, 60-90 seconds rest between sets is a good guideline to follow for a typical format of 3-4 sets of 
8-12 reps.

For strength gain, 3-5 minutes between sets is necessary in order to allow your muscles adequate recovery 
before attempting to lift heavy again on the next set. Studies have shown that when lifting between 50%-90% of 
your 1-rep max, 3-5 minutes rest produces the greatest increases in absolute strength, due to higher intensities 
and volume of training. 

The Truth About “Six-Pack Abs” 
The core gets worked in a variety of ways other than from your typical ab exercises. Squats, deadlifts, and wind 
sprints for example, greatly strengthen and challenge the core in ways that crunches cannot. Achieving "six-pack 
abs" takes a combination of proper nutrition, strength training, and high intensity cardio. If a "six-pack" is one of 
your goals, your primary focus should be on dropping body fat. There is no such thing as spot reduction. 
Crunches and sit-ups don't burn belly fat. Diet, strength training, and HIIT (high-intensity interval training) do. 

http://exercise.about.com/od/exerciseglossaryterms/g/Metabolic-Conditioning.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPRyndYd1Io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grD9L1jS8SM
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How To Engage Your Core 
You have probably heard the term “engage your core” as it pertains to performing a specific exercise or 
movement. But what does that really mean? Many people mistakenly equate engaging the core with sucking in 
the stomach. However, this is the opposite of what you want to do and is potentially dangerous as it actually de-
stabilizes the core and disrupts proper breathing. 

The goal when engaging the core is to create a solid mid-section, mainly to protect the lower back and other 
areas from injury. To do this, you must consciously activate the core muscles. The easiest way I’ve found to 
describe this to my clients is to say, “If I do this…(motioning a quick punch to the gut)...your natural reaction is to 
do what?” The natural reaction to a punch to the gut is always to tighten and brace the core to protect it. You are 
actually pushing the core muscles out rather than sucking them in. So for example, before you perform a deadlift, 
you need to consciously activate and engage your core before and throughout the movement to protect your 
lower back. 

This can be tricky at first but it soon becomes habit, and it’s a great habit to have considering over 70% of 
American’s deal with lower back pain at some point in their lives.  

Train Large Muscle Groups First 
When designing a workout program, or even just a single plan for the day, as a general rule of thumb, you 
should always train large muscle groups (legs, chest, back) in the beginning of the workout before moving on to 
the smaller assisting and stabilizing muscles like deltoids, biceps, triceps, forearms and calves. Larger muscle 
group exercises are generally the most taxing on the body, and are usually compound movements like the 
standing barbell overhead press or barbell squats that require multiple joints and muscle recruitment as opposed 
to single joint, less intense movements like a bicep curl or a tricep rope pushdown.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgtKXJclr3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyTn-dQ0wJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RGGynIJtVo
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If  It  Hurts, Don’t Do It  
Incorrect form, too much weight, previous injuries, and muscle soreness or tightness are all things that can 
contribute to an exercise being painful. Some exercises, even when performed correctly may just plain hurt. 
Everyone’s body is different. Listen to yours. If something hurts, stop doing it. Pain is your body letting you know 
that something is not right. Being stubborn and trying to push through something that hurts often leads to injury, 
and that is the last thing you want. 

High-Intensity Interval Training (HIIT) 
High-intensity interval training, also known as HIIT, can be described as any workout that includes short bouts of 
intense activity followed by short to moderate bouts of low intensity or complete rest. HIIT has many benefits for 
those who are looking to maintain lean muscle while burning body fat. HIIT workouts are efficient, create a 
caloric after burn known as EPOC (excessive post-exercise oxygen consumption), increase metabolism, and will 
kick your butt! For example, a Tabata run on the treadmill lasts just 4 minutes but can be an extremely effective 
burner finish to a strength training session. For conditioning work, dumbbell carries, sled pushes and pulls, slam 
balls, and the battle rope are all great tools that can be used in a HIIT format.  

There Is No “One Size Fits All” 
No program is “one size fits all”. There is no single right way to get in shape. Each individual has a different 
fitness level, different set of goals, different types of foods they may not be able to eat or choose not to eat, and 
limiting factors such as health conditions or an injury history. All of these things need to be considered when 
designing an effective program, making exercise selections, and giving dietary advice. Programs need to be 
tweaked, adjusted, progressed and sometimes regressed after an individual has started. For fitness 
professionals and their clients, this is part of the challenge, but also part of the fun! 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Excess_post-exercise_oxygen_consumption
http://exercise.about.com/od/exerciseglossaryterms/g/Tabata.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyQ4_PNF3QI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPuy1Eb2YMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPuy1Eb2YMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wmMqjRKUiA
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The More Muscle You Have, The More Calories You Burn 
While it’s debatable whether 1 lbs. of muscle at rest really burns as many as 50 calories per day, research does 
show that there is a direct correlation between increased lean muscle mass and improved insulin sensitivity. This 
means that the more lean muscle you have, the better your body can handle glucose, which in turn results in 
less stored body fat. Resistance training at least three times per week is a great way to build lean muscle, 
increase the amount of calories you burn daily, and improve your body’s ability to process glucose and NOT 
store as much of it as body fat.  

Vary Tempo To Achieve Maximum Results 
Varying tempo to manipulate time under tension (TUT) when resistance training is a great tool for busting 
through plateaus, burning fat, improving body composition, and achieving size and strength. Various studies 
have shown that slowing the tempo on the eccentric portion of a movement provides a stimulus to the muscle 
that can trigger adaptations leading to higher rates of protein synthesis and muscle development.  

Overtraining And Muscle Failure  
Unless you are specifically training for a sport, you do not need to spend hours on end at the gym to get or stay 
in shape. 45-60 minutes a day, 3-5 days a week in conjunction with a clean healthy diet and a non-sedentary 
lifestyle is enough to achieve overall fitness. 

Furthermore, you should not be maxing out every time you workout. Training to muscle failure has its benefits, 
but it should not be the goal every training session. Consistently performing an exercise to failure can lead to 
overuse injuries, burnout, a fatigued central nervous system (CNS), and can actually be counterproductive if you 
are not giving your muscles adequate time to recover.  

http://www.simplyshredded.com/time-under-tension-the-scientifically-engineered-set-timing-technique-2.html
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Short On Time? Try This!  
If you are pressed for time, a circuit workout is a great way to get a quick one in. Circuits are typically performed 
at a high intensity with little to no rest as you move from one exercise to the next. For this reason, exercises are 
usually performed with body weight, light dumbbells, equipment such as medicine balls and resistance bands, or 
any combination of the three. Try including some form or variation of each for a full body circuit: squat, push, pull, 
plank, and plyometric. 

Example Circuit: 
Medicine Ball Squat (Squat) - 1 min 
Diamond Push-Up (Push) - 1 min 
Supine Row (Pull) - 1 min 
Alternating Side Plank Rotations (Plank) - 1 min 
Box Jump (Plyometric) - 1 min 
Rest - 2 min 
Repeat 2-3 more times 

Wind Sprints 
Add wind sprints to your workout routine 2-3 days a week to burn more body fat, lose weight, tone and tighten 
your core, retain lean muscle, boost your cardio, and save precious time. Set up two points 40, 100, or 200 yards 
apart. After warming up, run a set number of sprints from point A to point B as fast as you can, resting 20 
seconds between each sprint. These runs only last a few seconds and are to be done at 100% intensity. 
Although you will burn some calories during the sprints, the real benefit comes afterward. After your body 
accesses its glucose and ATP stores, it must burn a high number of calories to return it to a normal physiological 
state. This is known as excessive post-exercise oxygen consumption (EPOC). This post exercise calorie burn 
can last for hours after your sprint session is over as the body works to repair muscle, balance out your hormone 
levels, and replenish nutrients. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsorMCLshoU&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K2B4yXDjdf3H16HxhqmX_ES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95z9bGOmJyg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0TzF0MzoKpDN-T2z0EZWkJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUdX6Qw_G-s&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0OS5O2xLMcjBNbc1jnf599
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0q2asFPIWtAM4DwraJzwd3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-paTgm42wZw&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K1pvlBLxKNHThEyb1IEOXDl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsorMCLshoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stC2EBE3Kww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x62yqpsd-uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBfX9Ljtwjk
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/atp?s=t
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The Fastest Way To Build Muscle And Burn Body Fat 
Compound movements such as barbell squats, deadlifts, overhead presses, and pull-ups are superior to 
isolation exercises such as bicep curls and leg extensions for many reasons.  

First, they incorporate multiple body parts and recruit large muscle groups, which requires a higher energy 
demand, in turn burning more calories.  

Second, because you are utilizing multiple large muscle groups at once, you can lift heavier weight, which 
increases lean muscle tissue. Lean muscle increases metabolism and helps to burn body fat even when you are 
resting.  

Third, they heavily utilize, engage, and strengthen the core in functional ways that as previously mentioned in 
“The Truth About Six-Pack Abs” crunches and sit-ups do not.  

While there is nothing wrong with incorporating isolation exercises into your routine, if your primary goal is to 
burn body fat and build lean muscle, the bulk of your workload should be focused around compound movements. 

Workout On-The-Go 
If you travel often and are looking for ways to maintain your fitness while on the road, investing in a few 
resistance bands and/or a TRX Suspension Trainer are both good ideas. These items are lightweight, take up 
minimal space, the TRX hooks up to any sturdy doorframe, and both allow you to perform dozens more 
exercises than you would be able to without having access to a gym. In particular, back and bicep exercises 
such as rowing and pulling, overhead presses, curling, and shoulder exercises. Pair some of these movements 
in a circuit with bodyweight exercises and plyometric exercises such as squats, lunges, burpees, push-ups, 
bench dips, and plank variations for a total body workout wherever you are. To see some of my favorite 
exercises, check out my TRX Suspension Training Exercises playlist on YouTube! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRwzFDWIYPQ
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/j4116biroiq5D789BEC576FAD69657A88CC89A7666
http://www.anrdoezrs.net/j4116biroiq5D789BEC576FAD69657A88CC89A7666
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUdX6Qw_G-s&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0OS5O2xLMcjBNbc1jnf599
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ti1TIEONKlo&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3mgqesr9-Oja8XsN2ildNr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLUzGCK9j8Y&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K01RjrGFKSVpwV8HLrX2iAd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SAOPh5fn-0&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0QWFIgxkIL-AmRk7oYPcVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-paTgm42wZw&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K1pvlBLxKNHThEyb1IEOXDl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VGy9GAzrwq0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FeQV-DkbHTg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K01OCfA1AQwBXf5-aYa7VXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNXXCeDuLxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95z9bGOmJyg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0TzF0MzoKpDN-T2z0EZWkJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XnaRqMProw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0q2asFPIWtAM4DwraJzwd3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
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Friends Don’t Let Friends Skip Leg Day 
While it seems that many people prefer to focus on arms, shoulders, abs, and chest, training the lower body is a 
must and should not be overlooked. Sure it’s tough but the benefits are numerous. Here are a few. Athletically, a 
stronger lower body can improve how fast you run and how high you jump. It can reduce your risk of injury by 
strengthening the knee, hip, and ankle joints. In addition, large compound movements like squats and deadlifts 
burn the most calories, leading to increased body fat loss. These types of lifts release hormones, which studies 
have shown when done on the same day just prior to upper body training, can significantly increase lean muscle 
gains due to elevated levels of testosterone. In other words, training lower body can increase your upper body 
strength gains. Last but not least, training only upper body can leave you looking quite disproportionate.  

Avoiding Plateaus 
Your body is smart and it will adapt if you consistently do the same routine for months at a time. To maximize 
gains and avoid hitting plateaus, you should be adjusting the following variables every 4-6 weeks: the exercises, 
the intensity at which you are doing the exercises, rest time between sets, tempo of the movements, amount of 
weight you are using, the grips you are using, number of sets and reps, frequency (days per week you are 
working out), and the type of workouts you are doing i.e. full body routine, split routine, supersets, giant sets, 
circuits, workouts for time, metabolic conditioning, functional training, etc. 

8 Benefits Of Having An “Accountability Partner” 
When setting new health and fitness goals, consider finding someone to hold yourself accountable to. This could 
be a workout partner, friend, family member, spouse, co-worker, or even a mentor who’s done what you are 
trying to do. Benefits of having an “accountability partner” include: 

1. Friendly Competition

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/hormone?s=t
http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/testosterone?s=t
http://www.briandonovanfitness.com/functional-fitness-training/
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2. Support & Encouragement
3. Camaraderie
4. Honest Feedback
5. Mentorship
6. Inspiration
7. Motivation
8. Fun

Lifting Weights Will Not Make You Bulky 
This is a very common fitness myth and one of the biggest fears of women who are new to strength training. In 
reality, your chances of “accidentally” bulking up from lifting weights are about the same as accidentally winning 
the Kentucky Derby because you took a few horseback-riding lessons. It doesn’t work like that. One of the main 
reasons for this is that the balance of testosterone and human growth hormone (HGH) in women is far lower 
than in men. Both of these play a large role in building muscle mass. Some studies suggest that testosterone 
levels in women are as much as 15 to 20 times lower. It’s not that women can’t get bulky, it’s just that unless you 
are a female body builder who’s training regimen, nutrition and supplementation plan are specifically geared 
towards putting on size, it won’t happen. Images of female body builders who actually are bulky may contribute 
to this misconception, but make no mistake, they do not get that way by accident. If you are someone who is just 
looking to lose weight and get fit, your training regimen and nutrition plan will look vastly different than that of a 
female body builder.  

10 Rules Of Gym Etiquette 

1. Don’t talk on your phone. It’s just rude.
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2. Re-rack your weights and put them back in the correct order. Don’t make someone smaller than you have 
to peel off stacks of 45 lbs. plates so they can use the bench or squat rack. 

3. Wipe down the equipment when finished. Accidentally laying your head down in a pool of someone else’s 
sweat is disgusting. 

4. Don’t stare at other people in the mirror when you’re in between sets. It’s distracting and also a little 
creepy.  

5. Don’t hog equipment. If someone asks if they can “work in”, either let them or let them know if you’re just 
finishing up. 

6. Don’t slam the weights. For a lot of people, a crowded gym can be an intimidating place. Be considerate. 
7. If you have an empty bottle to fill and the person(s) behind you just needs a sip, let them go first. 
8. Don’t sing out loud to your iPod. We’re sure you have a beautiful voice but the gym is the wrong arena to 

showcase your talent.  
9. Keep the grunting and yelling to a minimum. This goes without saying. 
10. Don’t do exercises right in front of the dumbbell rack. Take what you need and step back so others can   
      take what they need without having to wait for you to finish your set. 

 

Choosing The Right Coach 
When searching for the right Fitness Coach, consider your goals, and then consider your potential Coach's 
background. If you're trying to improve your marathon time, why go with Sven the bodybuilder? If you're looking 
to get down to 6% body fat for a competition, why go with Suzy the power lifter? It seems obvious, but if your 
goal is something more specific than general fitness, it only makes sense to find a Coach with EXPERIENCE 
doing that specific thing.  
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ARE YOU FINDING THIS INFORMATION HELPFUL? 

Brian Donovan, CPT 
Website: http://www.BrianDonovanFitness.com 
E-Mail: brian@briandonovanfitness.com

Hire Me As Your Online Fitness Coach! 
Website: http://www.BDfitOnline.com  
E-Mail: online@briandonovanfitness.com
Watch Video: How Does Online Personal Training Work?

Follow Me On Social Media! 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BrianDonovanFit 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BrianDonovanFit  
YouTube: http://youtube.com/BrianDonovanFit  

http://www.BrianDonovanFitness.com
mailto:brian@briandonovanfitness.com
http://www.BDfitOnline.com
mailto:online@briandonovanfitness.com
http://youtu.be/m1BL8CuqtNw
https://www.facebook.com/BrianDonovanFit
https://twitter.com/BrianDonovanFit
http://youtube.com/BrianDonovanFit
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VIDEO LIST OF EXERCISES IN THIS eBOOK 
Alternating Side Plank Rotations 
Barbell Squat 
Battle Rope 
Bench Dips 
Bicep Curl 
Box Jump 
Burpees 
Crunches 
Deadlift 
Diamond Push-Up 
Dumbbell Carries 
Leg Extension 

Medicine Ball Squat 
Plank 
Pull-Up 
Push-Up 
Sit-ups 
Slam Balls 
Squat 
Standing Barbell Overhead 
Press 
Supine Row 
Tricep Rope Pushdown 
Upright Rows 

Playlists: 
Back Exercises 
Bicep Exercises 
Bodyweight Exercises 
Core Exercises 
Lunge Variations 
Plank Variations 
Plyometric Exercises 
Push-Up Variations 
Shoulder Exercises 
TRX Suspension Training 
Exercises 

LIST OF NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS IN THIS eBOOK 

BCAA Excellence 2.0 
Complete Multi 2.0 
Complete Multi 2.0 Iron Free 
Fish Oil EPA-DHA 720 
Multi Intense 
Multi Intense Iron Free 

Wellness Greens Espresso 
Wellness Greens Strawberry-Kiwi 
Whey Stronger 2.0 Plain 
Whey Stronger 2.0 Vanilla 
Whey Stronger 2.0 with Organic Raw Cacao 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HpK1xGx_NE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wmMqjRKUiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XnaRqMProw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyTn-dQ0wJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBfX9Ljtwjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNXXCeDuLxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPRyndYd1Io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cPvVfFvP8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stC2EBE3Kww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyQ4_PNF3QI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DPGSAjdoTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsorMCLshoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49EJOVMq4pQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRwzFDWIYPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLW4emXKYsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grD9L1jS8SM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPuy1Eb2YMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsorMCLshoU&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K2B4yXDjdf3H16HxhqmX_ES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgtKXJclr3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgtKXJclr3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x62yqpsd-uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RGGynIJtVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXTuLl4lqAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUdX6Qw_G-s&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0OS5O2xLMcjBNbc1jnf599
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ti1TIEONKlo&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3mgqesr9-Oja8XsN2ildNr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SAOPh5fn-0&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0QWFIgxkIL-AmRk7oYPcVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FeQV-DkbHTg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K01OCfA1AQwBXf5-aYa7VXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0q2asFPIWtAM4DwraJzwd3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-paTgm42wZw&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K1pvlBLxKNHThEyb1IEOXDl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95z9bGOmJyg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0TzF0MzoKpDN-T2z0EZWkJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLUzGCK9j8Y&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K01RjrGFKSVpwV8HLrX2iAd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
https://main.poliquinstore.com/bcaa-excellence-2?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/complete-multi-2-0?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/complete-multi-2-0-if?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/epa-dha-720-blend?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/multi-intense?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/multi-intense-iron-free?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/wellness-greens-2151?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/wellness-greens-2153?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-plain?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-vanilla?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-with-organic-raw-cacao?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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HEALTH & NUTRITION 

The Many Benefits Of Fish Oil 
Studies have shown that fish oil has many benefits with little to no side effects when taken in the correct dosage. 
To start, fish oil contains omega-3 essential fatty acids that are found naturally in fatty and oily fish such as 
salmon, tuna, and halibut among others. These essential fatty acids are known as “good fats”. They are 
“essential” because you can only get them through diet and supplementation. Your body cannot produce them 
on its own. Fatty acids, such as Omega-3’s, despite being misunderstood by some, are actually the building 
blocks of fat and are vital to your health and well-being. As mentioned above, research has shown that the 
health benefits of fish oil are numerous. In fact, too numerous to mention here so I am going to bullet point below 
what I feel are some of the major benefits: 

1. Improved body fat loss during exercise
2. Powerful anti-inflammatory effects that can reduce joint pain and help with arthritis
3. Improved heart health
4. Improved brain function, growth and development
5. Reduced risk of cancer
6. Decreased blood pressure
7. Decreased depression
8. Increased hair & nail growth

Most major manufactures of fish oil remove mercury and other harmful pollutants. Check the label to make sure 
that it is purified fish oil. 
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The most important omega-3 fatty acids are DHA and EPA. Check the label to see what types and amounts of 
omega-3 fatty acids the fish oil contains. Make sure it contains at least 50 percent of omega-3 fatty acids.  

Check the expiration date. Although fish oil contains a small amount of vitamin E to help preserve it, if you 
expose fish oil to air for a lengthy amount of time, it can spoil.  

In conclusion, fish oil is relatively inexpensive and can be found in any vitamin and mineral store, grocery store, 
drug store or pharmacy, health food store, and of course online. It can last you months at a time and in my 
opinion is a great investment towards your health, no matter your age or physical condition. I refer all of my 
clients to Poliquin Group, as I believe their Fish Oil EPA-DHA 720 Blend is of the highest quality, it is 
pharmaceutical-grade, and I have experienced the benefits firsthand.  

Branched-Chain Amino Acids (BCAA’s) 
BCAA’s, or branched-chain amino acids, are among three of the nine essential amino acids for humans. Amino 
acids are the building blocks of protein. Essential amino acids are those that the body cannot synthesize on its 
own and must obtain adequate amounts of through dietary sources. BCAA’s comprise about 35% of the amino 
acids within muscle tissue. They are isoleucine, leucine, and valine. The name “branched-chain amino acids” 
comes from the structure of these compounds. BCAA’s are the only amino acids that are not degraded in the 
liver, meaning they head directly into the bloodstream. 

Taking BCAA’s as a supplement helps to build and preserve muscle while burning body fat. BCAA may increase 
growth hormone, which aids in muscle growth, decreases muscle damage post-workout, and increases muscular 
oxidation and recovery. 

BCAA’s can be taken before, during, and/or immediately following your workout. If taken before or during 
exercise, BCAA can both increase uptake into muscle tissue and be burned as fuel for energy. 

https://main.poliquinstore.com?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/epa-dha-720-blend?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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Recent research has shown that BCAA’s can have a positive effect on fat loss. More specifically, they seem to 
maximize fat loss when one is already on a diet that is geared towards losing fat. In most cases, this means a 
diet with a reduced carb intake. Research also shows that BCAA’s preserve muscle. For this reason, they can 
and should be used as a supplement during any fat loss program. Whenever on a restricted caloric intake, it is a 
delicate balance between burning fat while still retaining and building muscle. Your body is forced to find some 
source of energy to burn. Ideally, this would be your body fat and nothing else. However, what you want to 
happen and what your body wants to do is not always the same thing. When put under pressure or stress, your 
body kicks into survival mode, and will pull energy from wherever it needs to in order to function. BCAA’s help 
protect and preserve muscle in this situation. 

What sets BCAA’s apart from other amino acids is how they are metabolized. Unlike most other amino acids, 
BCAA’s are metabolized within muscle tissue, as opposed to the liver, allowing them to be used as a quick 
energy source when the body needs it. Because the body requires more energy during periods of stress such as 
training or lifting, there is a significant increase in BCAA metabolism during prolonged exercise. This is why 
BCAAs’ are so effective when taken around workout time.  

If you want my recommendation, I refer all of my clients to Poliquin Group as I believe their pharmaceutical-
grade nutritional supplement line is of the highest quality and regarded as one of the best in the industry. You 
can Buy Poliquin BCAA Excellence 2.0 Here. 

Starch And Your Body Fat 
Let’s start with what starch is. Starches are actually long complex chains of simple sugar, also known as 
“complex carbohydrates”. Like sugar, starch has the potential to elevate blood sugar levels quickly. Some 
starches are actually more glycemic than some sugar. High glycemic foods spike your blood sugar levels, which 
in turn releases the hormone insulin in the body. Insulin actually increases the storage of fat in fat cells while also 
preventing fat cells from releasing fat for energy. In other words, insulin actually turns off the “fat burning switch” 

http://dictionary.reference.com/browse/metabolism?s=t
https://main.poliquinstore.com?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/bcaa-excellence-2?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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and tells the body to store fat. Quick spikes and drops in blood sugar can cause a person to overeat, have low 
energy, experience mood swings, and hunger cravings. For most people, the answer to the question “how can I 
burn more body fat?” is to eat a diet that is lower in carbohydrates. Most Americans consume more then enough 
carbohydrates on a daily basis. If carbs are not burned as fuel through physical activity over a 24-48 hour period 
after being consumed, they turn to fat. As a side note, it is highly advised not to attempt to cut out carbohydrates 
completely. No-carb diets are unhealthy, and unsustainable. Your body needs certain amounts of all three 
macronutrients (carbohydrates, protein, and fat) each day for different functions. Cut one out and you will crave it 
like no other. Interestingly, many people who have committed to a lower-carbohydrate diet have actually reported 
increased levels of energy. In general, focusing mainly on lean meats, a variety of vegetables and fruits, nuts 
and seeds, while only having a little starch and sugar daily is a good way to structure your diet. Try to eliminate 
processed foods and foods made from refined grain. Avoid most baked goods or goods made with flour. 

Some of the starchy foods that are highest on the Glycemic Index (GI) include grains (wheat, rice, barley, and 
oats), potatoes, corn, and beans. Also high up on the GI are bread, pasta, cereal, toast, muffins, bagels, 
oatmeal, granola, pretzels, crackers, biscuits, cookies, cakes, pie crust, and anything else made with flour. 

The best starchy foods are whole beans or lentils. When choosing grains, select those that are whole and intact 
when cooked, such as brown rice, barley, amaranth, and quinoa. Get the rest of your carbohydrates from fruits 
and vegetables, nuts and seeds, and if you eat dairy, then milk, cottage cheese, and Greek yogurt. Foods that 
are high in fiber can create a feeling of satiety, or fullness, which can help reduce hunger cravings in between 
meals. If giving up bread, rice, cereal, and pasta altogether is not an option, then the best choices are low-carb 
breads or wraps that have less starch and more fiber, choose brown rice over white rice, eat high protein high 
fiber cereal, and try quinoa or whole-wheat pasta. 

I recommend trying one of these two methods in order to start scaling back your carbohydrate and starch intake. 
This first one is my personal preference. 
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1. Monday through Friday, try little to no cereal, bread, rice, or pasta. Increase your protein intake in order to
maintain and build lean muscle. Protein, like fiber, will also give you a feeling of satiety that will help curb
hunger. Saturday and Sunday are your cheat days. That doesn’t mean go overboard, just enjoy whatever
it is you like to eat and don’t worry as much about the diet.

2. If that method doesn’t suit you or your schedule, try allowing yourself 3-4 cheat meals per week instead.
Same rules apply.

How To Recover From A Bad Diet Weekend 
For many people, the weekend can involve some pretty unhealthy food choices. Fortunately, there are a few 
things you can do to avoid allowing a bad diet weekend to set you back. 

As I briefly talked about in Starch And Your Body Fat, incorporating a few cheat meals after a week of clean 
eating and exercise is a good way to indulge yourself and also satisfy some of your cravings. One meal, or even 
one day of a sub-par diet is not going to cause significant weight gain. Consistently making unhealthy choices 
day after day, week after week is where the real problem lies. 

If you are someone who is pretty consistent with exercise and healthy eating, but often feel like the weekends 
are hurting your progress, here are a few tips to help you recover quickly and get back on track on Monday: 

1. Have a high protein, high vegetable day. If your weekend consisted of a lot of empty carbs (beer, appetizer
foods, pasta, rice, etc.), having a high protein, high vegetable day will help to even out your caloric balance
and offset some of those low-nutrient foods and empty calories.

2. Drink lots of water. Hydrate and replenish your system. Water aids in digestion, circulation, absorption and
transport of nutrients. It cleans the body of toxins, increases our energy levels, improves brain function,

http://briandonovanfitness.com/starch-and-your-body-fat/
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energizes our muscles, helps prevent cramping, and some research suggests it can even help to stave off 
hunger. The recommended daily intake is eight 8-ounce glasses. 

3. Have a plan. Pinpoint where it is you seem to go wrong, and have a plan before the weekend. For
example, if you have strong cravings for fast or greasy food when you are hungover, have something
healthy in the fridge and ready to eat the next day. If you tend to eat out often on the weekends, start
taking into consideration portion sizes and the balance of macronutrients (carbohydrates, protein, and fat)
in your meals. Make a conscious effort to stop eating when you are full and also make sure your plate has
some protein and veggies on it.

4. Put it behind you and move forward. We all have them. Get over it, get back in the gym, and commit to tips
1, 2, and 3.

Avoid Fruit Juice 
When most people see the word “fruit”, they think “healthy”. This is true if we are talking about the whole fruit. 
Whole fruit has a natural layer of fiber that slows down the absorption of sugar. However, drinking fruit juice is 
actually one of the quickest ways to put on extra pounds. In fact, a single serving 8-ounce glass of fruit juice 
contains the same amount of sugar as three and a half donuts and about 150 calories. The lack of fiber and high 
concentration of sugar you get from fruit juice causes blood sugar levels to quickly spike. This is the feeling you 
get when you experience a “sugar high”, a quick burst of energy. This spike then triggers the release of the 
hormone insulin to help the body bring those levels back down. In a nutshell, elevated insulin levels cause the 
body to store fat. In addition, when blood sugar levels come back down you experience the inevitable “sugar 
crash” which can sometimes cause hunger pangs, sluggishness, and irritability. Furthermore, when extra carbs 
are not used as energy they are stored as body fat.  
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Instead of drinking fruit juice, eat whole fruit. Give your body the fiber it needs and let the sugar from the fruit 
absorb at the rate it was meant to. Also, consuming protein, healthy fats, fiber, or some combination of all of 
those along WITH the whole fruit will greatly reduce the impact on your blood sugar levels.  

Whey Protein Powder 
When it comes to protein powders, all are certainly not created equal. In the world of fitness, whey is king. The 
benefits of whey are numerous and it is an excellent source of protein for individuals of all age groups and 
fitness levels, not just gym goers and fitness fanatics.  

Some of the major benefits of whey: 

1. It includes all of the essential amino acids (those which the body cannot make on it’s own).
2. It can help those looking to lose weight boost their metabolism, reduce their appetite by feeling fuller

longer, as well as increase fat loss, and build and preserve lean muscle.
3. It helps to promote a strong immune system.
4. Consuming it post-workout helps to repair and build new muscle tissue.
5. It helps build strength and improve body composition.

If you are looking for a high quality pharmaceutical-grade whey powder, I recommend Poliquin Whey Stronger 
2.0.  

Take Creatine To Build Muscle And Strength 

Creatine is the most researched supplement in the health and fitness industry and has been proven to increase 
strength, facilitate muscle growth, and improve athletic performance. To date, studies do not indicate that there 

http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-vanilla?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-vanilla?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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are any long-term health effects resulting from creatine supplementation and it is deemed safe to take not just as 
a sports supplement but also for those who are on a plant-based diet and may not be getting enough creatine 
through the consumption of food. Current research also suggests that it may be beneficial as a study and 
cognitive aid.  

Creatine is an amino acid derivative that is produced naturally in the body. It can also be obtained by 
supplementation and from foods like wild game, fish such as tuna and salmon, chicken, and lean red meat. 

When supplementing, it is recommended to take 3-5 grams of creatine monohydrate before and/or after 
resistance training. It has not been shown to significantly improve cardio performance but it has been shown to 
reduce muscle soreness and inflammation and therefore could be used by runners to aid in the recovery process 
after long bouts of cardiovascular activity.  

Let Your Food Digest 
Most restaurants serve single meals in portions that could easily feed two, sometimes three people. Just 
because it is on your plate does not mean that you have to finish it all. Resist the urge to do this if it is typically a 
larger portion of food then you would normally eat. Instead, make a conscious effort to slow down, chew your 
food, and enjoy it. Stop when you are full. Let it digest for 15-20 minutes before deciding if you need more. This 
gives the brain time to communicate with the stomach. If you are indeed full, your brain will let your body know 
and you will not feel hungry anymore. If you are not full, eat a little more and wait another 10-15 minutes. There 
is nothing wrong with taking home leftovers. 

Calorie Counting Doesn’t Work 
Counting calories as a way to manage food intake is tedious, inexact, and for most people very difficult to 
maintain as a long-term health strategy. Calories listed on food labels have a +/- 25% margin of error. Variables 
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such as absorption rate, potential energy lost upon excretion, ripeness, length of storage, outdated nutrient 
databases, and an animal’s diet can all affect the calorie content of a macronutrient. While it may be beneficial in 
terms of making a person conscious of what and how much they are eating, in terms of counting actual calories 
it is only a rough estimate, not an exact science. Instead, learn how to easily measure appropriate portion sizes 
for protein, carbs, and fat by using your hand. For an easy guide on how to do this, check out Precision 
Nutrition’s Portion Size Guide. 

Fail To Plan, Plan To Fail  
Prepare healthy foods & snacks that you can take with you to work over the next few days and you will have no 
excuse to eat junk. Fitness is 30% what you do in the gym, 70% what you eat. Don't make it hard on yourself. 
Stay prepared. One of the easiest ways to stay on track with your fitness goals is to plan your meals and snacks 
for the week ahead of time. Establishing this habit is simple, effective, and ensures that you always have healthy 
options available. Not having the right foods on hand usually leads to quick unhealthy choices. In addition, 
having healthy food and snacks already prepared eliminates the guesswork from having to figure out what to eat 
so you can stay focused on whatever it is you are doing. 

You Can’t Out Train A Bad Diet 
Fitness is 70% diet, 30% gym. If you're putting in the work at the gym, be sure you're not sabotaging your results 
with unhealthy food choices. Aim for lean meats, a variety of vegetables and fruits, nuts and seeds. Keep 
processed foods, preservatives, starches and sugars to a minimum. It will pay off. 

Choosing A High Quality Multivitamin 
When choosing a multivitamin, read the nutrition label first. Avoid those that contain the words carbonate, oxide, 
sulfate, fumarate, and/or gluconate. These are poorly absorbed, cheap, and commonly found in most 

http://www.precisionnutrition.com/calorie-control-guide
http://www.precisionnutrition.com/calorie-control-guide
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multivitamins you will find at your local vitamin shop or grocery store. Instead, look for words like folate, citrate, 
taurate, glycinate, arginate, and lysinate.  

If you want my recommendation, I refer all of my clients to Poliquin Group as I believe their pharmaceutical-
grade nutritional supplement line is of the highest quality and regarded as one of the best in the industry. You 
can Buy Poliquin Complete Multi 2.0 Here. 

One Step At A Time 
With all of the conflicting nutrition claims out there, it’s easy to get caught up in information overload. Every day 
there’s a new fad diet or miracle fruit, and every day, something you’ve thought all your life was healthy is now 
linked to cancer. This often leads to us coaches giving clients way too much information at once, and 
consequently, clients feeling overwhelmed and unable to stay on top of all this extra “homework”. Start by 
focusing on eliminating or swapping out just ONE unhealthy food at a time. Don’t try to revamp an entire diet in 
one week. 

Keeping A Food Log 
Keeping a food log, at least through the first week of starting a new program, will give you an accurate account 
of what you are putting into your body on a daily basis. Many people THINK they eat healthy, but often times this 
is not the case. A food log is a great tool for assessing your macronutrient and micronutrient ratios, pinpointing 
the areas where your diet may be lacking, and making adjustments accordingly. Tracking everything you eat 
daily is not practical for most people long-term, nor is it necessary. Instead, set aside one or two weeks, and be 
diligent about recording everything. Identify what changes need to be made, and start implementing a strategy 
that works for you. Your results are heavily dependent on your nutrition and will be sabotaged if you are not 
getting the right amounts of protein, fat, carbs, vitamins and minerals. For more guidance, consider hiring a 
health and fitness professional with a nutritional background, degree, or certification. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/multivitamins
https://main.poliquinstore.com?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/complete-multi-2-0?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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Eat Probiotic Foods 
Including probiotic foods in your diet is a great way to improve gut health, digestion, immune function, vitamin 
synthesis, and reduce the risk of some diseases and cancers. Your intestines contain over 500 million bacteria, 
both good and bad. Probiotic foods are those that contain live “good bacteria". Examples of probiotic foods 
include yogurt, kefir, kimchi, kombucha tea, pickles, sauerkraut, tempeh, and miso soup. Probiotics can also be 
taken as a dietary supplement. 

Benefits Of Green Superfoods 
Experts recommend 5-9 servings of fruits and vegetables daily. For some, eating this many fruits and vegetables 
on top of their daily recommended protein, healthy fats, and other healthy carbs may be difficult. In this case, 
supplementing the diet with an organic green powder or superfood is a healthy way to get some of the natural 
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, and phytonutrients the body needs for energy, metabolism, digestion, 
detoxification, fat-burning, repair, and recovery.  

Personally, I recommend Poliquin Wellness Greens Strawberry-Kiwi flavor. 

Fat Does Not Make You Fat 
Avoid "fat-free" foods. Foods that are fat-free usually contain artificial sweeteners, trans fats, and other additives. 
Your body needs certain amounts of fat just like it does carbohydrates and protein to function properly. Healthy 
fats help us to manage our moods, control our weight, fight fatigue and improve brain function. Don't believe the 
myth that "eating fat will make you fat". Fat does not make you fat, lack of exercise and a poor diet do. A proper 
diet includes healthy fats like eggs, nuts, avocado, olive oil, fish oil, butter, chia seeds, flax seeds, and fatty fish 
like salmon. 

http://main.poliquinstore.com/wellness-greens-2153?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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Beware Of Misleading Nutrition Claims 
Companies are clever about how they market their products and they love to plaster words like “gluten-free”, 
“natural”, and “heart healthy” all over their packaging. Just because a product claims to be “natural” does not 
make it organic. Just because a product says “gluten-free” does not make it a healthy choice. If you are trying to 
make good decisions at the supermarket, ignore the pretty packaging and actually read the nutrition label and 
the list of ingredients. This will give you a much better idea as to whether or not a product has any real nutritional 
benefit. 

Dust Yourself Off 
Don't let one bad meal turn into one bad day. Eating clean can be challenging and sometimes temptation gets 
the best of us. Give yourself a break and get back on track. If you're putting in the work, you should be allowing 
yourself a few cheat meals per week anyway.  

Avoid Processed Foods  
Chemically processed foods have been altered from their natural state and contain artificial ingredients such as 
preservatives, colorants, flavor, and texturants. These foods are usually designed for ease of consumption and 
are high in sugar, high fructose corn syrup, sodium, refined carbohydrates, trans fats, and processed vegetable 
oils while low in fiber and nutrients. Examples of processed foods include canned foods high in sodium or fat, 
packaged snack foods such as chips, most frozen dinners, breakfast cereals high in sugar, processed lunch 
meats, and packaged pastries like cookies and cakes.  

Drink Water…Lots Of It 
The body is composed of 60% water. While hydration is an important part of fitness, it is just one of many 
benefits that drinking enough water has on our overall health. To name a few others, water increases our 
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metabolism, which helps us to burn more fat and use more energy from what we consume daily. Water aids in 
digestion, circulation, absorption and transport of nutrients. It cleans the body of toxins, increases our energy 
levels, improves brain function, energizes our muscles, helps prevent cramping, maintains body temperature, 
and some research suggests it can even help to stave off hunger. The recommended daily intake is eight 8-
ounce glasses. Are you drinking enough water? 

Exercise Alone Is Not Enough 
Whether it is an elite athlete looking to gain a slight advantage over their competition or someone who is brand 
new to exercise looking to lose weight, nutrition is going to play a major role in determining the outcome. It is 
arguably THE most important, and unfortunately it is usually also the most overlooked aspect of fitness. What 
you put into your body directly affects your energy levels, ability to perform, and body composition among many 
other things. Exercise alone will yield moderate results. Exercise and proper nutrition is where the real magic 
happens. 

Diet Soda, Not A “Healthy” Alternative 
Although diet soda contains no sugar and has zero calories, it should not be considered a healthy alternative to 
regular soda. It may be the lesser of two bad choices, but diet soda still contains acid that can strip the enamel 
from your teeth and artificial sweeteners that interfere with natural bacteria in the gut and may cause damage to 
the nervous system. Some studies, while inconclusive, have found a potential correlation between diet soda and 
a significant increased risk of cancer, heart attack and stroke.  

10 Tips For Improved Sleep 

1. No caffeine after 2pm.
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2. Keep phones, tablets, and laptops out of the bedroom.
3. Stop working and responding to e-mail at least an hour before bed.
4. If you wake up in the middle of the night, avoid checking to see what time it is.
5. Keep water by the bed to avoid late night trips to the kitchen.
6. Don’t go to bed hungry or too full.
7. Create a bedtime ritual that let’s your body know it is time to start winding down.
8. Exercise and eat right daily.
9. If you sleep with a phone in the room, silence it before going to sleep.
10. Wake up at the same time every morning.

Staying Consistent 
Consistency is key to achieving results. Maintaining good health and staying physically fit requires formed habits 
over time. It is a lot easier to keep it up than it is to play catch up. This goes for exercise AND nutrition. It is not 
enough to just workout if what you’re putting back in your body is junk. Nutrition and exercise are synergistic. 
Most of us want to be physically fit and in good health, but it’s not what we WANT, it’s what we DO. We all fall off 
the wagon from time to time. Vacations, holidays, illness, and busy workweeks can all temporarily derail our 
fitness progress. However, if you’ve established long-term healthy eating and exercise habits, most obstacles 
are only minor setbacks. Without your health, you really can’t enjoy any of the other things on your list so why 
not make it a top priority? 

Maintaining Your Fitness Over The Holidays
It has been said that the average American gains anywhere from 5 lbs. to 12 lbs. between Thanksgiving and 
New Year’s. Don’t be average this year. Here are 5 practical steps you can take between Thanksgiving and New 
Year’s Eve to minimize set backs and help you to maintain your fitness this holiday season. 
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1. Maintain exercise. As busy and as stressful as the holidays are, it is important to maintain some sort of
physical activity. It is OK to go for shorter duration, higher intensity workouts here such as intervals or
circuits. Just get it in. 20-30 minutes is a lot better than nothing at all. Short duration, high intensity
workouts can create a caloric after burn known as EPOC (excess post-exercise oxygen consumption)
which allows your body to continue burning calories long after your workout is over. Up to 36 hours in fact.

2. Watch your alcohol consumption. I know. No one wants to hear this one, so I’ll start with a positive. Some
studies have shown that moderate drinkers (one drink per day for women, two drinks per day for men) are
less likely to suffer from diabetes, arthritis, dementia, heart attack, and stroke. That’s great news if you’re a
moderate drinker. On the flip side, overconsumption of alcohol decreases the use of glucose and amino
acids in your skeletal muscles, which has a negative affect on muscle growth. In addition, the large influx
of carbohydrates causes the body’s insulin levels to spike, which much like a high-carb diet, forces the
body to burn the alcohol for energy rather than body fat. Not to mention you take in a massive amount of
calories with hardly any nutritional value. 7 calories per gram of alcohol to be precise. A standard drink of
beer, wine, or liquor is equal to 14 grams of alcohol. That’s 98 calories per drink.

3. Try a new healthy recipe. You don’t have to go Paleo here. Don’t be the guy that brings a bag of unsalted
almonds to Thanksgiving dinner. Just try searching for some healthy holiday recipes and give one a shot.
You may like what you find and you’ll thank yourself later.

4. Don’t starve yourself in anticipation of the big meal. Holding off for that big meal will most certainly cause
you to overeat, going back for seconds and thirds. Skipping meals can also slow metabolism and aid in fat
storage. So have a little something for breakfast. Try starting with a salad before you dive in to the main
course. Enjoy yourself and enjoy the food, just keep everything in moderation.

5. Don’t save unhealthy leftovers. For me, this is always a tough one and takes all of my willpower. While I
love my Grandma’s stuffing, and feel the need to confirm each year that it will be on the table, Grandma’s
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stuffing stays at Grandma’s house when Thanksgiving is over. I don’t need to be eating Thanksgiving 
dinner five days in a row and I recommend you don’t either if you have fitness and nutrition goals you are 
trying to accomplish. Stock up on the left over veggies and white meat, just avoid the unhealthy stuff like 
pie and stuffing. 

These are just a few practical ways to keep you moving in the right direction with your health and fitness during 
what tends for most to be a bump in the road. With that said, the holidays are not about fitness or guidelines. 
The holidays are about spending quality time with family, friends, loved ones, and being thankful for those three 
things. This is usually best done over a good meal and a few adult beverages, all in moderation of course. 

Top 5 Determinants Of Your Success In The Gym 

1. Proper Nutrition
2. Hard Training
3. Cardio (Preferably H.I.I.T.)
4. Good Sleep
5. Proper Supplementation
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VIDEO LIST OF EXERCISES IN THIS eBOOK 
Alternating Side Plank Rotations 
Barbell Squat 
Battle Rope 
Bench Dips 
Bicep Curl 
Box Jump 
Burpees 
Crunches 
Deadlift 
Diamond Push-Up 
Dumbbell Carries 
Leg Extension 

Medicine Ball Squat 
Plank 
Pull-Up 
Push-Up 
Sit-ups 
Slam Balls 
Squat 
Standing Barbell Overhead 
Press 
Supine Row 
Tricep Rope Pushdown 
Upright Rows 

Playlists: 
Back Exercises 
Bicep Exercises 
Bodyweight Exercises 
Core Exercises 
Lunge Variations 
Plank Variations 
Plyometric Exercises 
Push-Up Variations 
Shoulder Exercises 
TRX Suspension Training 
Exercises 

LIST OF NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS IN THIS eBOOK 

BCAA Excellence 2.0 
Complete Multi 2.0 
Complete Multi 2.0 Iron Free 
Fish Oil EPA-DHA 720 
Multi Intense 
Multi Intense Iron Free 

Wellness Greens Espresso 
Wellness Greens Strawberry-Kiwi 
Whey Stronger 2.0 Plain 
Whey Stronger 2.0 Vanilla 
Whey Stronger 2.0 with Organic Raw Cacao 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4HpK1xGx_NE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wmMqjRKUiA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_XnaRqMProw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AyTn-dQ0wJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FBfX9Ljtwjk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNXXCeDuLxE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oPRyndYd1Io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2cPvVfFvP8Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=stC2EBE3Kww
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xyQ4_PNF3QI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2DPGSAjdoTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsorMCLshoU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49EJOVMq4pQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DRwzFDWIYPQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TLW4emXKYsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grD9L1jS8SM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPuy1Eb2YMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsorMCLshoU&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K2B4yXDjdf3H16HxhqmX_ES
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgtKXJclr3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bgtKXJclr3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x62yqpsd-uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1RGGynIJtVo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXTuLl4lqAc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aUdX6Qw_G-s&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0OS5O2xLMcjBNbc1jnf599
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ti1TIEONKlo&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3mgqesr9-Oja8XsN2ildNr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SAOPh5fn-0&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0QWFIgxkIL-AmRk7oYPcVk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FeQV-DkbHTg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K01OCfA1AQwBXf5-aYa7VXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jNc3L6PL50&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0q2asFPIWtAM4DwraJzwd3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-paTgm42wZw&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K1pvlBLxKNHThEyb1IEOXDl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95z9bGOmJyg&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K0TzF0MzoKpDN-T2z0EZWkJ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YLUzGCK9j8Y&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K01RjrGFKSVpwV8HLrX2iAd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9rmn0aqYlVc&list=PL0RlPrmoa7K3MGvlRCC93eOzLMonW6Iie
https://main.poliquinstore.com/bcaa-excellence-2?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/complete-multi-2-0?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/complete-multi-2-0-if?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
https://main.poliquinstore.com/epa-dha-720-blend?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/multi-intense?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/multi-intense-iron-free?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/wellness-greens-2151?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/wellness-greens-2153?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-plain?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-vanilla?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
http://main.poliquinstore.com/whey-stronger-2-0-with-organic-raw-cacao?___store=usw&acc=091d584fced301b442654dd8c23b3fc9
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Remember that losing weight and building lean muscle the healthy way takes time, so be patient! Make an effort 
each day to start incorporating these tips into your lifestyle and don’t get discouraged if you fall off the wagon 
from time to time. It happens to all of us.  

If you found this information helpful and want more, give me a “like” on Facebook or follow me on Twitter! 

Yours In Health, 

Brian Donovan, CPT 
Website: http://www.BrianDonovanFitness.com 
E-Mail: brian@briandonovanfitness.com

Hire Me As Your Online Fitness Coach! 
Website: http://www.BDfitOnline.com  
E-Mail: online@briandonovanfitness.com
Watch Video: How Does Online Personal Training Work?

Follow Me On Social Media! 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/BrianDonovanFit 
Twitter: https://twitter.com/BrianDonovanFit  
YouTube: http://youtube.com/BrianDonovanFit  

https://www.facebook.com/BrianDonovanFit
https://twitter.com/BrianDonovanFit
http://www.BrianDonovanFitness.com
mailto:brian@briandonovanfitness.com
http://www.BDfitOnline.com
mailto:online@briandonovanfitness.com
http://youtu.be/m1BL8CuqtNw
https://www.facebook.com/BrianDonovanFit
https://twitter.com/BrianDonovanFit
http://youtube.com/BrianDonovanFit
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